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Grasses entering the pond were selectively treated last visit. Underneath the brown grass lies
"false bank". In other words, holds water. Notice how some areas near beneficial plants were
not treated. This was done to avoid any possibility of non target herbicide damage.

Gulf Spikerush appears to be recovering from apparent stress from salt intrusion. This year
established record droughts and I believe this could have partial blame for the higher than
usual salt content. I believe most plants should recover.

Normal growth observed
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Normal growth observed
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Beneficial Duck Potato and Gulf Spikerush have filled in nicely. Naiad within the cove has
been treated with a contact treatment. Please allow 21 days to decompose.

Normal growth observed
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Normal growth observed

Trace amounts of Torpedograss will be targeted during the month of July. ASI will continue to
monitor Naiad levels for nuisance levels.
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Site looks good

Normal growth observed
Trace amounts of shoreline grasses will be targeted next scheduled visit.

Systemic treatment targeting Duckweed has successfully controlled the floating weed. The
second 60 ppm alum treatment looks to be benefiting the water body.
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Site looks good

Treatment in progress

No action required.
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Buffer line treatment will occur next scheduled visit. Boat treatment was used to target
phytoplankton and submersed weeds within the pond. Phytoplankton (green film) often
presents itself after highly fertilizing. Was there increased fertilizer use in May?
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Normal growth observed

Site looks good
No action required.
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10

Trace amounts of phytoplankton are beginning to grow near the Smooth Cordgrass. Was
excess fertilizer used on property during the month of May? I typically notice this type of
algae after high fertilizer use.
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1. Grasses entering the pond were selectively treated last visit. Underneath the brown grass lies "false bank". In other words, holds water.
Notice how some areas near beneficial plants were not treated. This was done to avoid any possibility of non target herbicide damage.
2. Gulf Spikerush appears to be recovering from apparent stress from salt intrusion. This year established record droughts and I believe this
could have partial blame for the higher than usual salt content. I believe most plants should recover.
3. Trace amounts of Torpedograss will be targeted during the month of July. ASI will continue to monitor Naiad levels for nuisance levels.
4. Beneficial Duck Potato and Gulf Spikerush have filled in nicely. Naiad within the cove has been treated with a contact treatment. Please
allow 21 days to decompose.
5. Trace amounts of shoreline grasses will be targeted next scheduled visit.
6. Systemic treatment targeting Duckweed has successfully controlled the floating weed. The second 60 ppm alum treatment looks to be
benefiting the water body.
7. Buffer line treatment will occur next scheduled visit. Boat treatment was used to target phytoplankton and submersed weeds within the
pond. Phytoplankton (green film) often presents itself after highly fertilizing. Was there increased fertilizer use in May?
8. No action required.
9. No action required.
10. Trace amounts of phytoplankton are beginning to grow near the Smooth Cordgrass. Was excess fertilizer used on property during the
month of May? I typically notice this type of algae after high fertilizer use.

Pond 7 has a platonic algae bloom. The recent boat treatment should help reduce the amount of algae by July 4th. I recommend consulting
with all fertilizing companies on site as I often see these blooms about a month after heavy fertilizer use. Fertilizer typically has both
Nitrogen and Phosphorous nutrients. Fertilizer nutrients can be different in one important way than most naturally occurring nutrients in
freshwater systems; they can be readily available for uptake by aquatic plants and algae. Most Phosphorous in water bodies is stored as
organic Phosphorous. In other words, not immediately available for plant uptake. Phosphorous released by fertilizer can become
orthophosphates or ionized Phosphorous. Ionized Phosphorous can move through the water column and is readily available for algae to
uptake.

Reclaimed water in most cases has an already high enough nutrient level for healthy green grass. I recommend discontinuing, if at all
possible, fertilizer use. Reclaimed water and continued fertilizer use is negatively impacting the Placido Bayou waterways.
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